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Mr. Fielding announced reductions 
of customs detiee u follows:

Farming Industry
____ _ machines, harvesters,

hinders and reapers, reduced un
der the general tariff 2*4 per cent

Cultivators, harrows, horse 
rakes' seed drills, manure spread
ers and wee tiers, reduced under 
the general tariff 2% per cent.

Ploughs and threshing machines 
reduced under the general tariff 
2)4 per cent!

Milking machines reduced under 
the general tariff 5 per cent.

Vegetable grading machines re
duced under the general tariff "6 
per cent. Nearly all other agricul
tural Implements are reduced un
der the general tariff 5 per cent

There is corresponding redac
tion on these articles under the 
British preferential tariff, but 
practically all are imported under 
the general tariff.

Tractors for farm purposes val
ued at $1.400 or lees and parts 
thereof now free by order-in-coun
cil; It is proposed to make these 
articles free by act of parliament.

Wrought Iron tubing four Inches 
and under In diameter Is reduced 6 
per cent, under both preferential 
and general tariffs.

Tools are reduced five per cent 
under the preferential tariff.

Harness Is reduced 2)4 per cant 
under the preferential tariff.

Farm wagons are reduced five 
per cent under the preferential 
tariff and 3)4 per cent under the 
general tariff.

Bringing It Into Effect Bound 
to Hurt Reet at Canada in 
Freight Rates.

Up Body of Strange 
Formed Prehistoric Race.

than 1
thousand.

"To giro the sum. edrentage sew
to all tlehartee. (Un

der the present tariff It la tree 
only for holding traps need la the

free of
enjoyed by the Canadien manatee-
tarer will necessitate an Increase la Jerome, Art, May h-Ab 

, only thtoydwo ml 
and with only twenty teeth, with three 
Angers and a thumb an one hand and 

the left toot (the right 
loot Is missing), was found by Jack 
Wilson and Mro. D. Smith while hV

:Te \

the same time there was an addition 
to tiie public debt at $26.427,00*.

For the fiscal year 1922-23, on the 
basis of present taxation. Mr. Field
ing estimated revenue at $320,629,0*0.

This was including customs at $102,- 
000.000 or $2,500,000 less than last 
year. It was expected that there would 
he a decrease In receipts from Income 
tax. Last year there was received 
$101,600,000 from income tax and ar- 

in business profits tax. For the 
present year, on the basis of present 
taxation. It was expected that $60,-

(Continued From Page One)
Mr, Fielding made no estimate of 

the total amount of revenue his new 
taxation may bring. Clearly/ how
ever, he aims to bridge the gap be
tween
(which is $466,000,000) 
amount of revenue he would get on 
the basis of this year’s returns. 
That, at all events, was the only con
clusion to be derived from his em
phatic declaration that the time had 
come when Canada mast cease being 
satisfied to merely make both ends 
meet, in the matter of ordinary 
revenue and ordinary expenditure, 
and try not to further Increase her 
national debt. We must, he declared» 
take a leaf out of the book of the 
United States and Britain, and try 
to lessen our burden Instead of in
creasing it.

theOiled clothing te reduced five 
per cent under both tariffs.

Oiled bads are reducedvIV4 per 
cent elder the preferential and 
five per cent under the general 
tariff.

Special to The Standard.
Increase the rate from $4.1$ per 
popnd and 26 per cent to $5.25 per 
pound and 25 per cent It is 
ed that the Increase in both the 
else and customs tariffs will give an 
additional revenue of over $6,000,000 
per annum after allowing for a reduc
tion erf ten per cent. In th* consump
tion owing to the increased rate.

Ottawa» May 23.—to Me statement
before the Transportation Coats Com
mittee of the House of Commons, F.

ofJ. Watson, general freight
the Grand Trunk, expressed the opt»- vestigating a oliff dwelling

ana’s ranch on the east side of 
Verde River.

his estimated expenditure 
and the Pfemblng Industry

Wrought trou tubing and tools 
red «iced as stated with the other 
industries.

ioa that the Crows Nest Pass agree-
shoald (be abrogated. He furth

er staled that In his opinion it was toe* appears to have beta natural 
with the individual, though hardly a
racial tialt, for at least 100 ___
ml ee have been found in the cliff aad 
cave dwellings along the Verde and 
on Beaver Greek, and this is the first

General Public
Cental/ liquid medicines non

alcoholic are reduced 35 per cent 
under the preferential tariff and 
20 per cent under the general 
tariff.

Cocoa, unsweetened, reduced 1 
cent per peend under the prefer
ential tariff. Cocoa, sweetened, re
duced He. per pound under the 
preferential tariff.

Cocoa to powder form reduced 
6 per cent under the preferential 
tariff, and preparations reduced 
3)4 per cent under the preferen
tial tariff.

The consumption of cigarettes has long as Itout of date, and that 
existed It would artiste an embarrass
ing situation. The Railway Commis
sion was the best today to deal with 

0» tofta. on c*-, white wfll tame £

s&Ksessteggyg:
dsairmaa

000,000 would be received.
Coupling this decline of $40,0004)00 

In income tax with an estimated gen-
year was equal to 267 far each man, 
woman and child.

‘“It is ah» proposed to readjustoral decline of $23,000,000, it would 
be seen that the situation was a very 
serious one indeed.

teeth and head are perfectly termed 
ÜÜtogrt I «doit

and not to a child.
There would 

dotibt that within the Vende Vaüuy, 
to prehistoric times, lived a race of 
dwarf Indians, who disposed of their 
dead by wrapping the bodies in 
fibrous vegetables material end then 
placing them where dry air weald 

to m

Must Soon Begin Paying Off Debt to be littleand the McLean. In discus-Canada must soon begin paying off 
the public debt. Greet Britain has al
ready reduced her debt since the war 
by £500,000,000. The United States 
was also paying off Its debt. So far 
Canada had made no reduction, but

cigare. The proposed method is by
and excisepùkiMProgressives Lose Fervor

As for the House, it received the 
Minister's pronouncement with mixed 
feelings. The Progressives cheered, 
When he declared that the revision 
was downward, but their cheers 
grew fainter and fainter as it became 
evident that the downward revision 
was more apparent than real. The 
Conservatives, for their part, felt no 
surprise. They knew, having just 
emerged from office, that Mr. Field
ing could not reduce the tariff to 
any Important extent; and they were 
prepared for further taxation their 
chief objecion will centre around the 
repeal of the regulation penalising 
German goods.

in impartial circles, the budget Is 
regarded as a purely revenue one. 
Mr. Fielding, it is held, had to get 
revenue somehow, and endeavored 
to do it while at the same time try
ing to make the farmers believe that 
he was giving them a measure of 
lower tariff and reducing the tariff.

The Minister's speech, as a parlia
mentary effort, was a good one. It 
was clear, comprehensive, lucid, de
livered with a fine eloquence and 
force. Incidentally. It was the six
teenth thgt Mr. Fielding had delivered 
in his parliamentary 
achievement never equalled by any 
Canadian finance minister or by any 
British chancellor of the exchequer.
.. ..MORE..................................................

being represented, said that the testi
mony nsd shown that the effect at the 
Crowe Nest'Pass agreement coming 
Into effect would be to Increase the 
deficit on the National Railways, and 
It might also Impede, or render prac
tically Impossible, reductions to dis
tricts not specially affected.

E. M. Macdonald expressed the 
view that the Western Provinces 
would come to the conclusion thpt 

would be better to have lower 
totes ad over the country than In one

detiee and on a
rate according to vaine under the
special war revenue Act It Is esti
mated that the chaage will make a 
very slight Increase In the revenue.

In conclusion Mr. Fttldtng said:
*T have deemed It proper in tide 

address to present very clearly what 
I regard as the gravity of the finan
cial situation. I would not, however, 
have anyone drew the Impression that ü 
1 have a gloomy view of the future. 
There is, happily, a brighter side.
I have unbounded faith in the re-

on the other hand had been steadily cliffncreased from H off in the 
general tariff to practically one- 
third off. Enamelled ware reduc
ed under the preferential tariff 
3)4 per cent.

Window shades reduced under

is 1 dwellings of the Southwest haveIf thisincreasing her public debt 
debt could not be reduced, strenuous 
efforts must be made to prevent It 
increasing. The present Government 
would make every effort to reduce the 
debt and perhaps the country would 
have to accept the responsibility of an 
increase in taxation. *

In former years all assets were 
treated as good assets. But now it 

necessary to discriminate as be
tween active an non-active assets. 
This change had been made by Sir 
Henry Drayton, and Mr. Fielding con
sidered It a proper one. When the ac
tive assets were set off against the 
gross debt, it gave a very good Idea 
of the position of the country. Treat
ing the railway expenditures as loans, 
was creating a situation which might 
give critics ground to find fault. If 
it was necessary to provide for the or
dinary expenditures of the railways, 
and the difference between the re
ceipts and the expenditures, and large 

would be open to

found, although to a of
place* the rooms have «mil low eeû- 

ers and Inhabitants. IDairying Industry 
Paper milk bottle caps are re

duced 7*4 per cent under both 
the preferential and general tariffs 

Glass milk bottles are reduced 
five per cent under both tariffs.

Dairy tin hollow-ware and cans 
for milk and cream are reduced
2) 4 per cent, under the prefer
ential tariff and five per cent un
der the general tariff.

MiBdng machines are reduced
3) 4 per cent under the preferen
tial tariff and five per cent under 
the general tariff.

Fruit Growing Industry 
•Fruit grading machines are re

duced 2)4 per cent, under the pre
ferential tariff and five per cent 
under the general tariff.

Lumber Industry 
Machinery for saw mills is re

duced 2)4 per cent under the 
general tariff.

Wrought Iron tubing 4 inches 
in diameter or less is reduced five 
per cent under both tariffs.

Tools and cant-dogs are reduced 
five per cent under the preferen
tial tariff.

the preferential tariff 2H per

Cotton fabrics, gray, bleached or 
dyed, reduced under the prefer
ential tariff 1H per cent 

Corsets and cotton clothing re
duced under the preferential tariff

about thirty such diminutive 
□ties, with their wrappings of willow 
bark, tow cotton end of a cotton cloth 
that generally was made by almost 
any of the valley or cllfl dwelling peo
ples who formerly Mved to

Mr. Watson said that going on the 
basis of Mr. Beatty's figures, the com
ing into effect of the Crows Nest 
Pass scale of rates would 
lees to revenue of $2,446,000 within 
the year; figuring on the 
nage as was carried in 1921. If the 
existing scales were wiped out and 
there were a revision to those of 
1906, aa Mr. Hanna had assumed, the 
loss would be $7,652,000. On this 
(basis the loss to all the railways 
would be $30,000,000 within

country m 
patriotismtelllgence aad 

adlanpeople.
The worst of the commercial and

of tub Can-

Flannels, lustres, mohair, reduo- 
ed under the preferential tariff 
2)4 per cent

Alpaca and Italian linings, re
duced under the preferential tariff

Nearly twenty yearn ago Johnny Loveton-over. Already the of better
times la (beginning the shlsn. I do thorn fibs Verde.

There ere three diet tort tones of 
Verde.

not look for any rapid reet mutton
to prosperity, but I believe from this 
time forward there will be

ancient remains on the
Woollen fabrics, woollen cloth

ing, cloths doeskins, cashmeres, 
tweeds, coatings, overcoatings and 
felt doth, not reduced under the 
preferential tariff 2)4 per cenL 

Rubber clothing, reduced under 
the preferential tariff 3)4 per cent 

Knitted goods, reduced under 
the preferential tariff 2)4 per cent 

Boots and shoes, reduced under 
the preferential tariff 2H per cent 

Collars and cuffs, reduced under 
the preferential tariff 6 per cent.

Blanket», cotton, reduced under 
the preferential tariff 2)4 per cent 

Clothes wringers 2H per ««■* 
der both tariffs.

a quiet One Is included to the of
large agricultural oammunlttoa that

where there to be hope and occupied the lower valleys sad toft 
the walls of large stone

a year.confidence that such improvement Is 
coming. That Dope and that Confi
dence will have much Influence to 
bringing about a better day.

* providence sends vs a Massing 
of good crops this year, we may look 
ter the beginning of the prosperity 
of termer times. While

TheChairman McLean suggested that
second were cliff dwellers, who hadthe sessions of the committee should 

end next week. He announced that 
Premier Oliver, of British Columbia, 
and H. J. Symington,
Manitoba and Saskatchewan, would 
appear on Friday, and that Premier 
Oliver and Norman Lambert, of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, 
would appear Monday.

sums for interest it 
say with some justice, that the rail
ways were no longer a special ac
count but part of the ordinary ex
penditure of the country.

The net debt on March 31, 1914 was 
$335,668,850. Tide sum represented the 
accumulation since Confederation, and 
included expenditures for great public 
works and other important facilities.

The debt on March 31, 1S2L was 
$2,427.296.798. The largest increase in 
the debt was in 1320 when $674,000,- 
000 was added.

Four loans had been made during 
the past year, three of which were 
railway issues guaranteed by the Gov
ernment and one a direct Government 
loan. The first was to July, 1921, and 

issue of $25,000,000 which was 
92 1-2.

sums'll well and to
tiie western and southern es

carpments of the 'Magellan plateau. A 
third were cave dwellers, who at palate 
below Camp Verde carved bomae out 
of the soft limestone of the river

career, and
we have 

diversified Industries, all of them 
«titled to careful consideration, we 
shan do well to remember that agri
culture is aad win continue to be 
the occupation of the largest

OW people and the Industry that 
has the widest influence on general

to have beenbluffs aad who 
of somewhat roder sort than the com- 
mmI cliff dwellers and who probably 
were of a more ancient period.

Fielding Greeted With Great Applause THAT DRY COUGH I» BRONCHITIS.
Mining Industry 

Porcelain parts of pumps are 
reduced from 20 per cent prefer
ential tariff and 30 per cent gen
eral tariff to tree under all tariffs.

Wrought iron tubing reduced on 
tubing 4 inches and under in dia
meter five per cent under both 
tariffs; and on tubing over 4 inch
es and not over 10 inches, five 
per cent, under the preferential 
tariff.

reduction
Dairy tin hollow-ware reduced 

2H per cent under preferential 
tariff and 6 per cent under general 
tariff.

Automobile» are now entitled to 
be entered as settler»' effects by 
farmers only. It is proposed to ad
mit automobiles valued at not 
more than $1,000 by other settlers 
as well as by farmers. It Is also 
proposed to admit boats for fishing 
purposes hy settlers as settlers'

(By Canadian Bresa)
Hon. W. S. Fielding was greeted 

■with prolonged applause as he enter
ed the chamber at 3.30 and a few 
minutes later consideration of the bill 
to amend the Animal Contagious Dis- 

Act was postponed and the com
mittee reported progress. Mr. Field teg 
commenced to apeak at 3.36 after 
mowing down to a seat in the centre 
of the chamber.

It 1» believed that occupation ofH neglected, It wffl weaken the
some et these hillside homes ocottn-throat and perhaps reach the tonga. 

Nothing
than the healing soothing vapor of

ued until not over a tew hundredsto help you quickly

(years see, lor the mwmmta» ere In
__ ___ tether good stete of pweatvetlnn. end

«Trite- *2 51
life end that reprodared when ptant-

Deternrined Widow 
Pursues Ear! With

View To Marriage

Latter Has Twenty - Four 
Hours Start on Voyage to 
South Africa.

tion la soothered away, phlegm and
are cleaned out, all symp

toms of weak throat. Catarrh, Bron
chitis disappears. Catarrhosone is a

thewas an
sold in New York at

Subsequently it was sold to the pub
lic at 96 1-2 a spread of 4 per cent 
between what the Gaveramerf receiv
ed and what the investors paid for it.
This was on account ot tfce Canadian 
Northern Railway. The second loan 
also of $26,000,000, was issued in Sep- 

1921, tor Che Grand Trunk. It 
was also in New York and at 92. After
wards it was sold to the public at 
95 1-4, a spread of 3 1-2 per cent be- 
tween what the Government received 
and what the investors paid. I—_
third railway loan, for the Canadian 
Northern Railway was one of $11,000,- 
000. This was issued in March last. In 
New York, and was sold by tender tor 
93.03. Subsequently it was sold to the 
public at 99 and five-eights.

This represented a spread of 59 
cents per $100.00 between what the 
Government received and what the in
vestors paid. The fourth loan was the 
$100,000,000 issue, also floated by the 
present Government and which was 
sold in New Yortc at 97 1-2 and sub
sequently Issued to investors at par.

Further loans would be necessary 
at no distant date and K was hoped to 
make the neat kxm a purely domestic 
issue.
step would toe that the interest would
toe payable to Canadian people. There 
was a great difference ~ 
tween a domestic loan
Victory Loan.

During the war years people bought 
the loans because of patriotic mo
tives, but the domestic loan today again.

a coldblooded

last of the race of dwarfs might not
genuine, scientific preparation. BoldIn opening he referred to the fact Apaches, though legends of the pre-Ftohlng industry everywhere In three sises, 26c. 60c 

dollar ter a complete two
that it was 11 years since he had last 
made a budget speech. During these 
years a great change had taken place 
in the financial situation. Sometimes 
he feared that the full nature of this 
change was not understood by the 
people as a whole. He referred to the 
great growth in Canada’s national 
debt and in her pension obligations.

The country was now facing enor
mous obligations which were under
stood in but a more or less hazy way 
by the man in the street. The average 
person had an idea that these ‘ things 
were rather serious but had not grasp
ed the extent of the change. In pro
vincial, municipal and local bodies, 
.there were constantly increasing op- 
propriations for this and that work 
which mint be done. These municipal 
bodies frequently demanded works to 
be carried out toy the Federal Govern
ment and sent petitions and delega
tions to Ottawa hy the carload to im
press upon the Government the need 
of helping their particular plan. They 
all admiqted that there was a great 
need for economy on the part of the 
other fellow, but they could all pro
duce some particular reason why their 
own proposals werto in a more urgent 
class.

The need, of economy 
said Mr. Fiefcting. He must appeal to 
Parliament and to the people to pass 
eelf-denying ordinances and to do with
out lots of things which they would 
like. There were many works which 
were desirable and urgent, but for the 
present these must all be put aside. 
With all the economies that could be

Gasoline over .725 specific grav- and to be lacking. Evi-oMer folk 
dances of the work of enemy peoples 
are found in the teot that almost 
every cliff dwelling shows the result

Catarrhosone On. Montreal.wreduction in egrtcrftural Implementspesos, every change which would be 
proposed today would be a reduction 
in the custom tariff. It was a revision 
downward at every potin.

Mr. Fielding referred to the fact 
that originally some nations had re
sented the preference given by Canada 
to Great Britain. This resentment had 
died out and it was now generally 
recognised that the British preference 

matter within our own family

from Groat Britain would be greeted 
with a smile and properly so. In that

Santiago, April 11—(By MML)—Chile 
will receive approximately 1,500,000 
pesos gold from the German govern-

tomber. fire.
Paria,. (May 24.—The Barf of Kin- 

noull has not eecnpsd While today 
the youthful peer was steaming away 
from his bridedhat-wantobe down the 
English Channel aboard the iMi*hrt»gh 
Castle on his way to Booth Africa, the 
widow, who thgee days ago missed her 
chance of becoming a countess, is 
stealing a march on him, aad tonight 
leaves Purls for Lisbon and Madeira, 
and when the Edinburgh Castle steams 
in she hopes to meet her errant lover ** 
at the dock.

“I will marry him there," she de
clared today, "and then perhaps the 
joke will be with me."

Mrs. Esther Dulcie TrewarthaSorle 
is not so young as the Bari, who did 
not seem to know his own mind shout
S'SÎM *' C,TtM>nlT kmm -"•* for her .ri.Mri.t~f 

-HairanWd to mirrr m. tin hla »• U*” =P«rt nd WtaKrmphle mother stepped in and^rtopeedhlm* «rrmttementi nmde tor WeDln* tram
She declared, -and when he eee» me U£™ “,*“**; - ,__
O" the quay at Madeira he will mutt in VL* Jel roe. ftw

__ ___ to marry ma again. It's test foolish, JL th^îîS?im!h
mde and he proposed to wipe it ont’hls saying that it was aB a joke. He Ma4etoa- To him aboard the Edinburgh 

Another provision of the last tariff knows it wasn't a joke. Pve got a 
not which It was proposed to abolish ticket for South Africa, too, aboard 
was that dealing with valuation of the Edinburgh Castle, aad if he 
Imports from countries where the leave the ship I Mian go aboard and 
currency was depreciated In vatae be- voyage with him. 
low 50 per cenL of normal. Mr. Field- it was to have been oar honeymoon 
fam didwhi* with the, case at the Ger- trip, and perhaps it will still be, for 1 

mark. Under the provision in understand that the captain can marry 
people on board ekto."

While she talked, Mrs. Sorte kept 
referring to the accounts of the missed 
marriage which have appeared in Eng
lish newspapers in France.

“Tea, *-• mo* at It true,- «he Mid.
-Yester*» mandas I nearly decided 

to gn to Southampton and hoard the
ship before It
thought the better pHn 
oyer to Pads and get a campon fixed 
to tnml by Portugal to Madeira and 

the*Ip here. We had Intended 
oar mar

riage treat there, aad the only differ
ence that has been made hy the Eng
lish registrar's decision not to many 
aa because the Marl ts under 11 la that

and to a te* similar cases. It TM* DRUGGISTS ALL AMMOE
THAT -PUTNAM-»- M BEST 

rttee
meat In payment of expenses Incurredproposed to reduce the tariff on Am- 

erkaUHnade goods.
The redactions which were prtgme 

ed had been made generally andar 
the British preference provisions, and 
not In that section far the tariff ap
plying to United States.

There were 
tores tn the last taxation proposals, 
■aid Mr. Fleidli*. He-referred to the 
act which required that goods import
ed Mo Canada be marked with the 
name of the country of origin. That 
act had been passed hot not enforced. 
The Gorernment now had decided 
that the not waa undesirable end un
workable and aa such, should be ra

in connection with the Internment of 
German sailers in this country during 
the war. according to an announce
ment by Or. yon Erekert, German Min
ister here. Tbs sailors were members

The oldest

It is the best Tee 
drop out after o few
this peintes» remedy. __ ___
lMe. Refuse a substitute tor -Pee.

wffl all
with

of the craw» of the German enrieers
Dresden and Beaadler,chela. It waa proposed to adhere to 

the British preference and the effect 
of the changes proposed would be to Win he married theta fbfteed of 

England"
Today the deserted widow hne not 

tost a moment's time. She reached 
Paris early tide uairafng, end as soon 
as the offices of tiie Portuguese Con- 
■utato were opened she was there de
manding a rtsa for her passport Mess-

Increase this In some respecte. Died ^Attitude of UA toward Canada 
The attitude of United States ter 

ward Canada prior to 1910 had been of 
a somewhat unfriendly nature In trade 
matiam. At laet, boworer, there came 
a time when the United States Chang 
ed *» attitude, and In 1911, that 
cry waa wdUtng to enter Into a reci
procity scheme with Canada. "I won
der if we did not mise the golden op 
poctnntty.- said Mr. Fielding.

“There le a tide In the affaire of 
wbkfi taken at Ha flood, leads

GUNTER—At 
May 24. 1632, Martha widow of 
WUDam -M. Gunter, aged 89 yuan,

Bead on

tearing one sou. 
Panerai from Die 

W. e. Gunter,
other eee.

One good («tore ot such a
The proriBtoa for taming the cue-

____charges on coat of produrtion
plus a fair profit In the country of pro
duction, was. In Mr. Melding-» opinion

Friday nueiifeg at 7.9» daylight
». J. Purdy.time, to the

and the at the «bore ______ ,
May 35, at 8 pm.

DUNLAP—In Ute j**. Mar fit. ttXK 
Thomas Dunlap, aged aeveutr-
aeren years, :__i
three daughter» to 
of a kind and :

Funeral from Ida lato

oTïo fortune." The flood tide of good 
wffl between Canada and the United Oaetle the new* has been wirelessedStotee came tn MIL H might net ra«t the widow la on hie trail, end hie 

r, only hope of
reaches and tearee Madeira before the 
does. Be baa 94 hours’ start, but bar
ring accidenta and unforeseen delay». 
Mrs. Sorte expects to get there with 
time to spare, -and then,- she «eye, 
“well, we win get married.”

There la no doubt about that to

Is that the shipThe change of gorernment In the 
United States had led to the Introduc
tion of the Fortlney bill, which had 
done greet barm to trade relations be
tween Ohnada and the United States.
There was a bill now before the lsgte-
labors at Washington which would en- ____
targe on the Fortney tariff. Mr. Field- . ftpttttoua seine utterlytag said that while (Maude dU not <fk!LïaeVtEhlte actual raise,
like to comptatnthere waa nctwtagto ^rJüu tastead of a duty of 28
prerent ns pointing that If the United “ ... ----
States row* the MB which Is now 
under consideration, the Gorernment 
there canid not tech to Canada to take 
roy Stupe toward reducing the tariff 
against articles maw*rtwwd to the 
United Stotee. The Asnenœœ comd 
not my that they would sell and nerer 
tony anything.

Mr. Molding droit with hie 
visit to Watalngton. While 
had stated that, tn hie opinion, while 
the reciprocity part of If» bed been 
rejected by the Canadian people, they 
would took differently upon a similar 
lamninrt at this time. He bettered 
tori the Canadians wanted hotter trade 
relations. The»» would be an ddtantr 
a«D to both eoorfeSw. A dlettngulan- 
ed American, who had pteyada large
name* kn th.6 U'&pSflttiOn Ot Gê TUCl*
procity sareemerf at 1910 had said 
that the

must he looked upon the lotebusiness proposition. For this reason 
it might be necessary to make the 
Wbim more attractive 
dinarily he the

21
ataccomplished there would still be a 2.30 o’clock.Very Heavy burden to cany under the sræ{present taxation system. Mr. Fielding___ ____
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